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AES interactive dj entertainment
40th birthday celebrations

So you’re turning 40, are you? Let’s get the party started!
When it comes to 40th birthday celebrations, AES has DJS who are suited specifically to your type of event. No cowboys. No rockstars. Just full-time, professional
DJs who have earned their stripes playing in some of Melbourne’s biggest clubs
and pubs over the last 2 decades.
So if you are into Ministry of Sound club hits, rock, dance, r’n’b, classic rock or
contemporary chart music, we’ve got it. Nothing fires up a party like retro classics
and that means the biggest pop and rock hits from the 70s, 80s, 90s and 00s. Got
that covered too. And our music selection forms make it easy to construct your
own playlist of your favourite songs.
We’ve got the experience, the right music and quality pro DJ gear that you’ll
need for a successful event. And your DJ can be as quiet or as interactive as you
want him to be. Sound like your type of party? Read on...
The 40th birthday celebration package starts with your professional AES DJ, and
includes a professional DJ system, a quality pro-grade sound system, multiple
lighting effects (to fill the room with colour), lighting truss, a wide music selection
covering (but not limited to) rock, pop, dance, club hits, r & b, and a great mix of
old and new Top 40 chart music. Smoke machines are also included at no extra
charge (venue permitting).
All event packages include delivery, one hour set up, up to 5 hours of continuous
music (calculated from guest arrival time), one hour pack down and pick-up of
equipment.
Why not add Music Video to your party? Imagine your favourite bands larger
than life on a giant 2.1m video screen! Picture a massive light show! Feel the
thump of our RCF PA systems. Classic hits back to back with the latest releases.
Call AES now for full details of this package.
You can also book a DVD presentation option, and show a DVD or PowerPoint
presentation of your life to family and friends on our giant video screen at the
start of the event, whilst your guests are mingling, and during speeches!
It’s the biggest and best 40th birthday celebration in town!
So what are you waiting for? Call your AES account manager and book your
party now!
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